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Salaoious Salutations,

The 1974 Erotic Video Arts Exhibition ended with D . H.

Lawrence's 'laughter of genius' echoing throughout the event .

For us involved, it was an extremely enlightening and gratif-

ying experience .
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Mokas in the 'Village Voice and TV. .grid Wiegand in the Soho

Weekly News . There are also three magazines that might do a

spread on the Exhibition . Because of the inquiries of several

interested festivals and museums, we are considering the

possibil.i.ty of creating a library for the Erotic Video Arts

Exhibition . In this regard, we will have to discuss permi>sion

for the showingz with you .

We ran the two weekends originally intended, but due

to the response we added an extra weekend (Now . 1, 2, 3) .

k`s hpve enolosed the financial statement for the Exhibitior

With this letter .

At this time, we vould like to express our appreciation

for your parti .lpation in this event . This year's Exhibition

was an attemp` at creating a sho-trcase for erotic -rorks of

electronic, art . It was be-ause of all you people that wo

were able to present seven and a half hours of 'erotic'
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT : 1974

Admission Proceeds : $607 .00
(OCT . 18, 19, 2v, 25, 26, 27, NOV . 1, 2, 3)

Exhibition Expenses :

Printing

	

75.60 (Introduction Flyer)
150 .00 (Poster-Program)

Stamps 67 .91
Stationery 24 .62

Photography

	

45.20 (for printings)

Kw1koopy

	

31.00 (programs)

Village Voice 70 .00 (advertisement)

Rental of color
monitors 57 .00

Transportation
43 .00

Final expenses
43 .00 (Postage for returning

the tapes and printing
of final letter)
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video, and for such, we thank your for helping mike the

Exhibition a success .

Now we are tying up all the loose ends : returning the

tapes and recouping from this experience . In a few months,

iae will be in touch with you for any further developments .

Unt 1 than, take care and have s. good holiday season.

Sensually yours,
i

N.4, N!.Y. 1
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erotiq~ i-rot-ik) adj. [qr. erotikos]
er6s[love];of,or causing sexual
feelings or desires;havmg to do
with sexual love, amatory
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